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STAFF MEETING

The regular monthly Staff meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 10th, at 
3*30 p. m* Among other items of "business will "be the report of the nominations 
Committee for vacancies on the Standing Committees for 19^7~^8*

OVERFLOW

Expecting thirty or forty persons at the Tomato Plant Growers’ School last Mon
day, those in charge of the affair were overwhelmed with an attendance of around 
175 ♦ Greenhouse operators, canning company representatives, and others interested 
in the school came from Canada, Pennsylvania, and many places in this State* Toma
to plant growing is "big "business with some folks, the canning industry alone in this 
State calling for a fabulous 66,000,000 plants, more or less, depending on the sea
son’s acreage of canning tomatoes. It takes 3»000 plants to the acre and last 
year there were around 22,000 acres of tomatoes grown in Hew York for commercial 
processing. Plant growers in this State are estimated to take care of about 75 
per cent of the demand for plants, and Monday they were eager for all the informa
tion the Station and College specialists could give them about the protection of 
seeds and young plants against disease, the growing and handling of plants in the 
greenhouse for maximum production, and other matters relating to the subject. As 
the first ’’school” of its kind for Hew York State, the venture may be rated as a 
great success.

CAHHING CROP SCHOOL NEXT

Plans are well along for the two-day school for canning factory field men and 
canning crop growers to be held here February 18 and 19. Professor ’’Beau” Raymond 
of the Extension Department at Ithaca is the guiding genius behind the scenes in 
setting up the program.

#* * * * * * * * * * * : * *

GRAPE GROWING

And speaking of ’’schools”, a group of. Station men will form the ’’faculty” for 
a fruit school at Penn Yan next Wednesday arranged by the Yates County Farm Bureau 
and to be devoted chiefly to grape growing* Doctor Shaulis, Dr. Taschenberg, and 
Doctor Braun are listed as speakers for the occasion.

OTHER MEETINGS

Other Farm Bureau meetings that will engage the attention of Station men next 
week include a two-day series of meetings in Chautauqua^ County for small fruit grow
ers, with Professor Slate as one of the speakers, and meetings for vegetable grow
ers in Wayne County, with Doctor Carruth on the program*

THE NEXT SEMINAR

Plans are underway for an all-Station seminar on the evening of Wednesday, 
February 12th, with Doctor Pederson scheduled to lead a discussion on fermentation 
and related problems. Final details as to time and place will be announced later.



TO COLLABORATE

Mr. Virgil L. Hurl hurt of the U. S. Department of Agriculture Plant Industry 
Station at Beltsville, Md.f has arrived in Geneva to spend two weeks with Professor 
Sayre on the preparation of a joint publication on the extensive cooperative fertil
izer placement experiments that have been in progress on the canning crops farm for 
the past several years.

*  *  *  *  *  *  sfrsk *  *  *  *  *  *

FROM TUSKEGEE

Doctor R, W. Brown, Director of Research and Dean of the Graduate School at 
Tuskegee Institute, visited the Station last week. Doctor Brown is on a tour of 
eastern agricultural research institutions under the auspices of the Rockefeller 
Foundation to observe methods of interpreting research programs to farmers.

PRE-WAR FORM

Reports from the Kingston meeting of the State Horticultural Society stress the 
large attendance on all sessions of the program and the interest in the exhibits, 
•’’Like old times” seems to sum up the general impression of those who participated in 
the event.

RECUPERATING

Doctor Hugh Glasgow is reported to be making satisfactory recovery from an 
operation performed at the Clifton Springs Sanitarium last Saturday.

Sic*;************

AH EVENING PARTY
Ceres Circle announces a departure from the usual procedure with a ’’White- 

Elephant” card party— whatever that may be— to be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Heinicke on the evening of Wednesday, February 19th, at 8:00 p. m. We are promised 
more details next week,

* * * : * * * * * * * * * * *
ASSOCIATION PICTURE

Pictures taken at the recent annual dinner of the State Employee’s Association 
may be ordered from Miss Jeanne Smith. Anyone wishing pictures should have their 
order in by February 10th. The pictures are 8x10 and cost 75 cents.

A CHARMING MODEL
The current issue of The Country Gentleman contains an article on the home fruit 

garden, with illustrations in color, including a charming pose by little Miss Barbara 
Brase beside one of the dwarf fruit trees growing on her father’s collection on the 
rootstock farm. The article was prepared by a Country Gentleman staff writer and 
the pictures made by staff photographers on a visit to the Station last summer* 
Besides the dwarf fruit trees, mention is also made of Professor Slate’s small fruit 
work.

A DELICATE SUBJECT
We approach the next topic on our list with serious misgivings of our ability 

to handle such a ”hot” subject. To come quickly to the point— it has to do with all 
of the excitement occasioned by certain entries in the recently revised Cornell Uni
versity Directory. For our readers who do not see the Directory* we should explain 
that the names of all married folks listed therein are preceded by an asterisk (*)—  
a very handy device so long as it kept within bounds and circumspect. Eyelids were 
raised and shoulders shrugged, however, over an entry that reads:
*Van Riper, (Miss) Eunice, Stenographer, Pomology, (Geneva 2919)*

Are we to understand that Eunice is one of these modern professional women who 
retain their maiden names for their ’’nub lie”? Eunice says NOl And it would seem 
that someone owes her a box of candy, or a cigar, or something.

Then, just to prove that it wasn’t an accident about Eunice, the Directory also 
carries the following line:
*Taschenburg, E. F,, Asst. Professor Entomology, (Geneva 2678).

Has ’’Tasch” been holding out on us? He insists not. Going back to original 
sources, we cannot discover where these interesting ’’stars” crept in— just the doings 
of the gremlins, we suspect.


